Product overview

Name: MMPX
Cat No: HB0092
Short description: Selective calmodulin-dependent PDE-1 inhibitor
Biological description: Selective calmodulin-dependent phosphodiesterase 1 (PDE-1) inhibitor. Increases Ca^{2+}-activated K^{+} (BK) channel activity in the urinary bladder and shows smooth muscle relaxing actions. Also shows vasodilator actions.
Alternative names: 8-Methoxymethyl-IBMX
Biological action: Inhibitor
Purity: >98%

Properties

Molecular Weight: 266.3
Chemical structure:

![Chemical structure of MMPX]

Molecular Formula: C_{12}H_{18}N_{4}O_{3}
CAS Number: 78033-08-6
PubChem identifier: 155806
SMILES: CC(C)CN1C2=C(C(=O)N(C1=O)C)NC(=N2)COC

Storing and Using Your Product

Storage instructions: room temperature
Solubility overview: soluble in ethanol or DMOS (5mg/ml)
Important: This product is for RESEARCH USE ONLY and is not intended for therapeutic or diagnostic use. Not for human or veterinary use.
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